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GOOD 
HOUSEKEEPING 

JAMES B. BI ACKBURN, JR . 

In 1975> 1 was working at the Rice Centex 
for Community Design and Research tin 
a paper titled "Environmental Issues of 
the Texas Gu l f Coast." The Rice Center 
formed a committee made up of represen-
tatives from the area's leading law firms, 
industries, and developers to review the 
i n hnical aspects of my work. (This was 
during a time when zoning was not 
discussed in certain circles.) 

1 wil l never forget wr i t ing about flooding, 
footnotes in my paper suggested that 
retention drainage, as utilized by Georj i 
Mitchell in The Woodlands, was an 
innovative approach to solving coastal 
drainage problems. One of the reviewers, 
a prominent attorney with one ol 
1 louston's big firms, suggested thai the 
notes be deleted because The Woodlands 
was not popular within the development 
community; including them might be 
misinterpreted as recommending the use 
of retention drainage. The Rice Center 
made me remove the oflending notes, 
offering dramatic insight into that 
institution's deficit oi objectivity and 
ultimate demise. 

This article is about zoning in Houston, 
as implemented by ordinance 91-63. and 
how Houston zoning may relate to the 
environment. I use The Woodlands 
example because the success ol that envi-
ronmentally planned new town during the 
bust days of the 19S()s is frequently cited 
as one of the reasons the city of Houston 
finally goi interested in zoning. 

My thesis is that a wolf in sheep's clothing 
is still a woll. Unt i l an eihic is acknowl-
edged by the city ol Houston and by the 
law firms, engineers, and developers that 
control u, /oning will mil address environ-
mental issues effectively. By contrast) The 
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SAVING 
GRACES 

MARGIE C. ELLIOTT 

Comprehensive planning and zoning are 
potential instruments for shaping I louston's 
future character and appearance. Although 
some Houstonians believe that it is too late to 
prevent the wholesale destruction of the 
historic labric of the city, most of us know 
lli.it we still have many important landmarks 
and historic neighborhoods worth preserving. 
I ew people, however, understand how vitally 
local / l ining affects our ability to preserve this 
dwindling treasury of historic architecture. 

Sixty years have passed since the first local 
historic district ordinance in the United States 
was adopted in Charleston, South Carolina. 
Onl j eight years later, in 1939, San Antonio 
enacted a similar ordinance, the third 
American city to do so. Today more than 
1,500 American towns and cities, including 
more than 40 in Texas, have adopted local 
landmark or historic district ordinances. A 
1987 study by the National League of Cities 
identified historical preservation as one ol the 
tools ol economic development most widely 
used by cities across the country. Robert 
Campbell, architecture u i l k ol the litifttw 
Globe, recently referred to the historical 
preservation movement as having achieved 
"a national consensus,'' Preservation plans 
implemented through laws that recognize and 
protect historic buildings are well established 
in every major city in the United States -
except Houston. In what we may eventually 
refer to as the Before Zoning era, Houston's 
laisse/. take approach to planning and 
development simply eschewed regulatory 
controls on historic landmarks along with 
most olhei regulations ol land use. Indeed, 
there has been almost no municipal recogni-
tion that Houston even contains historic 
landmarks. 

Almost 1,000 Houston buildings are listed 
individually and within six districts in ibe 
U.S. Department ol the Interior's National 
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CURBING 
COMMERCE 

W I 1.1.1 AM F. S' I 'KRN 

]i is becoming increasingly apparent, .n 
least in Houston's initial stages ol zoning. 
that consideration of commercial and 
institutional planning will he limited to 
how these uses infringe on residential 
neighborhoods. While there now seems 
to he a broad consensus for neighborhood 
planning and preservation, restrictions 
that would directly affect commercial 
expansion have vet to receive equal accep-
tance. It is almost as il any restriction 
placed on commercial or uisliiiuinn.il 
development would violate the tree market 
principle that Houston's entrepreneurs 
proclaim as the key to Houston's economic-
success. But it is both naive and unwise 
to think that Houston merely needs a 
codification of deed restrictions for resi-
dential use alone. 11 zoning law is con-
structed only to protect neighborhoods, 
then the city wil l become further divided 
between planned areas and neglected areas. 
Now is the time to address restrictions 
for commercial development. Unbridled 
growth in any sector is too risky i f the goal 
for the future is to improve the total 
environment we inhabit. Presently the 
Department of Planning and Zoning is 
moving in a direction that will .it least 
establish the borders or /ones lor commer-
cial development. How might the city 
move beyond generalized zoning to more 
specilie restrictions that would affect 
both commercial and insiitiition.il 
development? 

Most cilics have addressed growth 
problems by establishing hulk and setback 
rec]uirentents, For instance. Shepherd 
Square, a new shopping center located at 
the southeast corner of Shepherd and 
Westheimer. clearly is too much develop-
ment lor the infrastructure of the sur-
rounding streets, Moreover, il violates the 
well-established urban patterns ol this 
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PLEASURE 
PRINCIPLES 

O. JACK M I T C H E L L 

One hundred fifty-four years after its 
founding, Houston adopted zoning. Long 
famed as the only major U.S. city without 
zoning and committed to laissez fa ire ways 
of dealing with growth, Houston has 
traditionally celebrated the rights ol the 
individual and viewed public intervention 
as public interference, fol lowing a near 
decade of economic decline and diminish-
ing public services, zoning to protect resi-
dential areas seemed appropriate. The 
political arena responded to a groundswcil 
o f citizen concerns about housing. This 
is a major accomplishment, acknowledging 
a fundamental (ruth: the building block 
of livable cities is the sound, safe, comfort-
able residential neighborhood with play-
grounds, parks, schools, and shopping in 
proximate distance. How zoning will be 
implemented remains to he seen, hut 
Houston has certainly taken a step in the 
right direction. 

Progress (and taking steps to enhance a 
city's livability must be considered 
progress) always makes one consider the 
Step-by-step nature ol change. What is the 
next step lor Houston? More comprehen-
sive zoning? The resolution ol our 
transportation dilemma? Should we build 
a monorail? Can we resolve the urban-
suburban conflict? What about our 
declining level of public services? Our 
parks rival only the public libraries as a low 
priority. To be sure, a viable, workable. 
effective police department should have 
priority, but how livable can a city be with-
out adequate parks and libraries? 

What about our streets and public places? 
Establishing a public realm, places to play 
out a public life, has never been a high 
priority in Houston - or in most oilier 
Sunbelt cities, for that matter. I refer to 
streets, parks, and other public places 
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STEPHEN L. KLINEBERG 

Anyone who has lived in Houston for ten 
years or longer must be amazed to hear city 
officials openly calling tot comprehensive 
planning and serious land-use regulations. 
Only a short rime ago, it meant risking 
political suicide to mention the I* word, 
much less the one beginning with a /.. 
The politics o l the city have changed pro-
foundly over the past decade. When the 
heady days of perpetual boom suddenly 
gave way to deep and prolonged recession, 
I lousions leaders had to begin rethinking 
their growth strategies and reexamining 
what it will take to position the city for 
success in the very different economic .u\<.\ 
political climate of the 1990s. 

In March 1982, members of Rice Univer-
sity's Department ol Sen iology, working 
with Tclcsurvcys ol Texas, began conduct-
ing annual interviews with representative 
samples ol adults living in the metropolitan 
area. 1 he continuities and changes that 
the surveys reveal summarize many of the 
transformations that have occurred in this 
tumultuous decade and help clarify the 
challenges that lie ahead. 

between 1970 and 1982, more than one 
mill ion people moved into the Houston 
area. During the peak year of 1978 they 
were coming at an average rate ol more 
than 1,800 every week; more than 200 
additional cars and trucks were being added 
evcrv tity to the streets and freeways ol 
Harris County. Houston was the "Ciolden 
Buckle on the Sunbelt," the favored show-
place til the world's most famous architects. 
and the offu i.il bin) was ilu- construction 
crane; it was assumed that all that was 
needed to keep on booming was a brash 
Texas spirit and the preservation of "the 
nation's best economic climate." During 
the booming 1970s, I loustonians proudly 
proclaimed themselves the epitome ol what 
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Brays Bayou 
at Idyl wood 
subdivision. 

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING 
(continuedfrom page 24) 

Woodlands has both an ethical and a 
planning base to stabilize its efforts and 
guide its deliberations. 

Historically, the city ol Houston has been 
an environmental insult to the Texas Gulf 
Coast. Many environmentalists thought 
Kathy Whi tmire would turn that situation 
around, but their hope was unfounded. 
In a time of the greening of the United 
States, Houston has failed to bud. 

We need not go to the Amazon rain forests 
to find environmental battlegrounds of 
global importance. They literally surround 
the city of Hous ton . Take, for example, 
the development of the Katy prairie. T w o 
major projects have been proposed there 
that would stimulate the westward expan-
sion of a city that still has thousands of 
acres of undeveloped land within its limits: 
the Westside Airport, between Katy and 
Brookshirc; and the Grand Parkway, 
linking Interstate 10 with U.S. 290. T h e 
Grand Parkway's path across the Katy 
prairie was determined by the location of 
the Cinco Ranch and Nine Bar Ranch 
developments. 

T h e land proposed for development west 
of the Grand Parkway and surrounding 
the proposed Westside Airport site is some 
ol the most productive farmland in the 
United States and serves as an irreplaceable 
habitat for hundreds of thousands ol 
wintering waterfowl. Conta in ing hun-
dreds of wetland ponds, it is of crucial 
importance to waterfowl because it lies 
along one ol the Western Hemisphere's 
most important flyways. 

Yet the city of Houston is doggedly 
pursuing westward development as its 
divine right. The Westside Airport is a 
city project. The city did not undertake 
even a rudimentary siting study in an 
at tempt to locate alternative sites, llsscn-
ti.illy. speculators brought a land deal to 
tin city, and (he city bought it. 

Major environmental and ethical issues 
loom with regard to the taking of this 
prairie habitat for subdivision and airport 
development, particularly since alternative 
development sites can be found with ease 
throughout the Houston region. If there 
were no alternatives, it might be different 
Hut we .ire not shun of developable land. 
Environmentally suitable sites abound tn 
the north and south, not to mention 
within the city limits. Why do we httVt 
to expand westward? 

As a second example, consider the Wallis-
ville Reservoir, a joint project of the Corps 
of Engineers, the city of Houston, and the 
Trinity River Authority to bring Trinity 
River water to Houston. Wallisville will 
dam the Trinity near its confluence with 
the t ialvesron Bay system. As a result, 
Galveston Bay's salinity will increase, its 
nutrient supply will decrease, and the 
westernmost cypress swamp in Texas will 
die. Wallisville will provide relatively 
inexpensive water to the city, but its long-
term supply potential is limited. 

Wallisville was fought in federal district 
court in 19^5, when Judge Carl Hue tound 
that the environmental record had been 
illegally manipulated by the Corps of 
Engineers at the urging ol the project 
sponsors. This manipulation was excused 
by the Tilth Circuit Cour t of Appeals, 
which held that Congress had succeeded in 
procedurally ratifying these illegalities. T o 
this day, environmental groups in Hous-
ton view Wallisville as unethical because of 
the circumstances of its authorization and 
the environmental damage it will cause. 

As an alternative to Wallisville. environ-
mental groups and the San Jacinto River 
Authority have proposed talcing water 
from the Sabine River and transporting it 
overland to Houston. Although this plan 
is more expensive, it offers ,i much more 
dependable long-term water supply than 
does Wallisville, with much less severe 
environmental impact. But the city has 
absolutely refused this alternative, leaving 
the Sabine water open to appropriation by 
cities such as San Antonio, fifty years 
from now, the city's failure to accept the 
Sabine alternative will be viewed as a grave 
error. Instead, Houston continues to 
pursue the environmentally damaging, 
ethically tainted Wallisville project. 

A further example is Mayor Whitmire ' s 
decision to eliminate the air quality 
division of the city health department . 
Houston has the second worst ozone 

pollution in the United States and faces 
massive problems in complying with the 
Clean Air Act of 1990, yet Mayor 
Whitmire proposed to eliminate the one 
branch of city government that has the 
ability to address this issue. Such short-
sighted decisions magnify' the absence of 
an overall environmental policy and 
ethic in this forum. 

The list of failures to exercise sound, 
ethical judgment could continue, but the 
point is clear: the city ol Houston is a 
headless horseman galloping along without 
principles or plans. How can zoning help 
this situation? If the city cannot even 
conduct its own affairs in an environmen-
talry sensitive, ethical manner, certainly it 
cannot achieve those goals through zoning. 

Houston needs a plan more than it needs 
zoning. T h e city's environmental failures 
arise from the absence of ethics and 
environmental considerations in its 
decision making. Tor the zoning process 
to bring environmental relief to the city 
would require a comprehensive plan 
that includes strong environmental 
components . 

But it appears that Houston has decided 
to forgo comprehensive planning for the 
short term. At the 17 June 1991 meeting 
of the Zon ing Strategies Commit tee , the 
decision was made to designate three zones 
in Houston - single-family residential, 
exclusively residential, and heavy industrial 
zones. Although the minutes are difficult 
to decipher, it appears that all undevel-
oped land will be given an O classification, 
meaning no use is prescribed. Therefore, 
although zoning classifications would 
protect some existing land uses, at this 
time they will not be used to guide future 
development. 

T h e intent appears to be that performance 
controls be used to address "environmental 
quality" issues. Although performance 
controls arose from industrial zoning 
classifications, most cities implement 
performance controls in tratisiiinn.il areas 
through the planned unit development 
(PUD) process, which offers flexibility 
within rigid zoning classifications in 
exchange lor better design and more open 
space. Central to the PUD process is the 
classification of land at low densities so 
that, in exchange for higher densities and 
land-use changes, the developer must 
demonstrate that the proposed develop-
ment will meet certain performance 
criteria similar to or superior to those of 
the prior zoning classification. T h e city of 
1 louston has offered no explanation ol the 
environmental parameters to be addressed 
in the PUD process, nor has there been an 
explanation of the use of the PUD process 
with respect to O zones. If the zoning 
classification O allows virtually any use, 
developers will have no incentive to enter 
into a PUD process. 



The PUO or performance control pruicv, 
could address many eiivimnmenral issues, 
hut il is probably best suited to localized 
issues such as drainage, noise, traffic, site 
development clearance and coverage, 
and perhaps air quality. However, only 
through comprehensive planning, the 
adoption of goals, and the framing ol pol-
icy statements can the city begin to 
confront the major environmental issues 
associated with Houston's development. 
That process appears to he absent from the 
current Houston zoning proposal, even 
though the ordinance requites that it 
be pursued. 

In order to make the zoning process 
attentive to environmental issues, planners 
of the city's zoning strategy wil l need to 
take a more comprehensive view. The 
planning process must address the difficult 
issues associated with growth and develop-
ment, Galveston Bay and the Katy prairie 
must be protected. Mass transit and 
inner-city development must be coordi-
nated. Such road concepts as limited-
access "super streets" must be integrated 
into the planning framework. 

As a building block, the bayous and 
drainage controls offer an immediate 
opportunity to integrate environmental 
quality into our comprehensive plan, 
Although we have destroyed Brays and 
White Oak bayous, much remains that 
could be incorporated into an urban 
fabric. The ethical and environmental 
heart o f this system, Buffalo Bayou, is a 
symbolic reminder that Houston has not 
yet destroyed all of its natural environ-
ment. A better building block for the 
future could not exist. 

M O M important, an environmental 
integrity thai is currently absent from the 
actions of the city of Houston is essential 
to the process. Without it, Houston is 
undertaking its zoning initiative like a 
wolf donning sheep's clothing. • 
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Controversy 
continues over the 
Wallisville Reservoir 
project. Environ-
mental groups argue 
that the plan to 
dam the Trinity River 
will damage the 
ecosystem of a 
cypress swamp and 
Galveston Bay. 

SAVING GRACES 
(continuedfrom page 24) 

Register of Historic Places. Preservation-
ists, architectural historians, and Metro 
planners have identified several hundred 
others not yet listed in the National 
Register or as Recorded li.-x.i-. 1 lisioric 
Landmarks, the only other official 
program locally available for bestowing 
recognition on historic places dial are 
probably eligible for listing. But neither 
the state nor the federal program provides 
significant protection for buildings on 
their lists. Contrary to popular belief, 
Texas historical markers and National 
Register plaques do not mean that the 
buildings to which they are affixed are 
safe from demolition. 

In the absence of protection, the loss of 
Houston's historic architecture continues 
absolutely unchecked. Every week brings 
news of demolition or threatened demoli-
tion of still another of the dwindling stock 
of historic buildings, sometimes of whole 
blocks ol historic buildings. Citizens 
frequently call the Greater Houston 
Preservation Alliance lo find om how to 
have a building designated a historic 
landmark to keep i l from being torn down. 
Most callers, knowing that historic build-
ings are protected in other cities, respond 
with disbelief when they are told that in 
Houston there is no law, no designation, 
and no preservation program thai protects 
historic properties. 

Although state and federal laws and 
programs are important elements to be 
coordinated with any city's historical 
preservation programs, preservationists 
across the country have learned that the 
real responsibility and legal power to 
protect landmarks reside at the local level. 
The critical element missing in Houston 
preservation efforts is a local government 
preservation program, the heart o f which is 
an ordinance administered by a commis-
sion thai controls demolition and 

alteration of designated buildings and the 
design of new construction in historic 
districts. Such an ordinance should be 
part o f a citywide preservation plan thai 
also encompasses survey studies, provisions 
for technical and economic assistance, and 
coordination with the local comprehensive 
plan, zoning ordinance, building code, 
and other municipal programs. 

A preservation ordinance cannot simply 
be any device a city may wish to adopt. 
To meet tests of constitutionality in state 

- courts, local ordinances accord with stale 
- enabling legislation. What works in Los 

•\ngcles may not work in I loUStOn, 
"= because California and Icxas make dif-

ferent provisions tor allowing their cities to 
protect historic resources. A local ordi-
nance must follow, bin not exceed, the 
provisions of the home State's enabling 
legislation. 

In Texas, the enabling legislation is given 
in Chapter 211 of the Texas Local Govern-
ment Code, Municipal Zoning Authority. 
Provisions of Chapter 211 that specifically 
pertain to historic preservation are 

Section 211.001. Zoning powers granted art 
for the purpose of promoting the public 
health, safety, morals, or general welfare and 
protecting and preserving places and areas of 
historical, cultural, or architectural impor-
tance and significance. 

Section 211.003. In the case of designated 
places and areas of historical, cultural, or 
architectural importance and significance, 
the governing body of a municipality may 
regulate the construction, reconstruction, 
alteration, or razing of buildings and other 
structures. 

Section 211.00). Zoning regulations must 
be adopted in accordance with a comprehen-
sive plan. 

Section 211.005. The governing body of a 
municipality may divide the municipality 
into districts of a number, shape, and size the 
governing body considers best. Within each 
district, the governing body may regulate the 
creation, construction, reconstruction, 
alteration, repair, or use of buildings, other 
structures, or land. Zoning regulations must 
be uniform for each class or kind of building 
in a district, but the regulations may vary 
from district to district, (continued) 



I l i ^ author i ty , w h i c h is not available to 
count ies, can be exercised on ly by cities 
that have op ted to establish a zon ing 
commiss ion . ( lonsequent ly . local preserva-
t i on ordinances in Texas are i n el l e u 
histor ical zon ing ordinances, establ ishing 
special distr icts that .ire layered on top o f 
the areas, or zones, that def ine what uses 
are a l lowed in wha t /.ones. H is to r ica l 
zon ing does not affect the unde r l y i ng use 
restr ict ions (such as residential , m ixed use, 
or industr ia l ) bu t comprises an over ly ing 
set of restr ict ions af fect ing whether or not 
designated histor ic bu i ld ings can be 
demol ished or al tered. Design guidel ines 
to r new cons t ruc t ion w i t h i n histor ic 
distr icts may be inc luded in the provisions 
o f a histor ical overlay zone.1 

In a 1986 review ol Texas preservation laws 
and programs, the Conservat ion Founda-
t i o n , a nonpro f i t env i ronmenta l -po l i cy 
research and educat ional o rgan iza t ion, 
conc luded that regulatory au thor i t y over 
histor ic landmarks seemed adequate w i t h i n 
Texas commun i t i e s that had enacted 
zon ing ordinances and preservation 
contro ls . The report observed, however, 
that "s igni f icant d i f f icu l t ies arise in cities 
such as 1 io t i s ion that have not ena< u d 
zon ing contro ls . W i t h o u t zon ing in place, 
these jur isdict ions cannot enact separate 
ordinances to protect histor ic landmarks or 
distr icts. ' ' 

I f the proposed schedule for deve lop ing 
and adop t i n g a comprehensive plan and 
enact ing a zon ing ord inance stays o n t rack. 
H o u s t o n w i l l , w i t h i n a vear or t w o , have in 
place the prerequisites lor enact ing a local 
preservation ordinance. How will this 
ord inance w o r k , and what w i l l be its 
major provisions? 

M o d e l ordinances are available f r o m 
several sources, i n c l u d i n g the Texas 
I l is tor ical Commiss i o n and the Na t i ona l 
Center lo r Preservation Law, T h e in for -
mat ion con ta ined in these and sample 
ordinances f rom other cities w i l l be useful 
as 1 [oustonians consider what provisions 
ou r o w n local ord inance should inc lude. 
However, good preservation ordinances are 
un ique to die commun i t i e s to wh i ch they 
apply, l.and-use and preservation a t tor -
neys advise cities not to copy another city's 
law but to ta i lor each ordinance to meet 
local preservation needs and po l i t i ca l 
cond i t i ons . 

W e m i g h t expect for Houston's preserva-
t ion ord inance to inc lude the more or less 
standard pro\ isions: M i a stalenicl l l ol the 
purpose of and reasons for the local 
preservation law: (2) creat ion o l a review 
body or preservat ion commiss ion and 
de f i n i t i o n o f its responsibi l i t ies; (3) 
au thor iza t ion for the designat ion o l 
distr icts an i l landmarks; (4) establishment 
of procedure to review appl icat ions lor 
d e m o l i t i o n , a l te ra t ion , or new construc-
t i o n ; (5) de f i n i t i on of standards for 
maintenance and upkeep o l landmarks; 
and (6) mechanisms tor enforcement , 
penalt ies, and appeals. 

I Io t is ion w i l l probably give careful 
considerat ion to San Anton io 's l l ) 8 7 
preservat ion ord inance, the product of five-
years' w o r k by a special task lorcc ap-
po in ted to study a wholesale revision and 
s t rengthening o l the A l a m o City 's local 
histor ical preservation ord inance, and now 
held up as a mode l for study by other 
n u i n i i ipalit ies. t obtaining .i permi t to 
demol ish a histor ic p roper ty in San A n t o n -
io is a lengthy procedure that requires the 
appl icant to demonstrate unreasonable 
economic hardship and to prov ide detai led 
plans o l the project that w i l l replace the 
demol ished bu i l d i ng . The ord inance also 
provides lor negot iat ions pr io r to a hear ing 
o n d e m o l i t i o n , w h i c h may trigger a six-
m o n t h delay per iod . 

D e m o l i t i o n by neglect, one o f the most 
serious threats t o Houston's h is tor ic 
bu i ld ings , is addressed by an unusual ly 
strong prov is ion. 'The owner o f a proper ty 
must ma in ta in it accord ing to m i n i m u m 
hous ing codes and ordinances and preserve 
and protect it as a landmark . If a desig-
nated b u i l d i n g has to be demol ished as a 
pub l ic safety hazard, no project can be 
bu i l t on the proper ty and no curb cuts 
for surface pa rk ing lots are a l lowed for 
two years. 

C i v i l penalties for v io lat ions o f the San 
A n t o n i o ord inance inc lude requirements 
for restorat ion; revocat ion lo r three years 
o f the license o f the person responsible for 
v io la t ing the ord inance: lor d e m o l i t i o n , a 
requi rement that no permi ts be granted lot 
the p roper ty l o r three years and that no 
curb cuts be pe rm i t ted lor the proper ty lo r 
three years; also tor d e m o l i t i o n , revocation 
o f the license ol the person responsible for 
the v io la t ion for f ive years. A c r im ina l 
penalty permi ts a l ine of up to S 1.000 a 
day for v io lat ions o f the ord inance. 

Left: Historic William J. Crabb House, 
John Staub, architect, demolished to 
make way for 1 9 9 0 s faux Georgian 
mini-mansion (below). 

Preservationists in H o u s t o n may wish to 
consider incorpora t ing some of these 
provis ions w h en d ra f t i ng a local ord inance. 
In the meant ime, however, there is 
m o u n t i n g concern over the vu lnerabi l i ty ol 
m.uiv histor ic bu i ld ings that are in danger 
of be ing lost before a preservation ord i 
nance can be enacted and before the effects 
o f zon ing are felt. 

O n e way to decelerate the dest ruct ion 
of the city's archi tectural heritage w o u l d be 
for the c i ty to adopt a d e m o l i t i o n mora to -
r i u m . Dallas, At lanta, and o ther cities 
have used mora to r i ums and in te r im 
ordinances effectively. T h e Creater 
H ous to n Preservation Al l iance and the 
H o u s t o n Archeologica l and His tor ica l 
C o m m i s s i o n have asked the city's p lann ing 
and development depar tment to consider 
an emergency m o r a t o r i u m o n the demo l i -
t ion of histor ic bu i ld ings and on new 
const ruc t ion in the p r imar i l y residential 
h istor ic distr icts. W i t h the suppor t o f a 
concerned ci t izenry, imp lemen ta t i on ol a 
m o r a t o r i u m cou ld provide at least some 
safeguards un t i l a more comprehensive 
ord inance can be developed and an 
effective preservation program imp le -
mented . • 

I l'ht lesas Hismrk.il Commission's Local tiovern-
mi'iit Assistance Series no. 1, Guideline) (or Dnijiing 
Haunt IWierntituii Otdhumtti and Model Ordinance, 
contains a useful summary in outline form ol 
prciHTvarion fmiMing lerislfltion in Haas* 

1 Christopher J, Duerkscn and Michael MJMCH, 
Heyaiid the StsavitttatmuaL New Directions jbr Than 
Preservation Lasm end Programs, .i report prepared Inr 
the Texas I listorical < ajmmisston (Washington, D.C.: 
The Conservation Foundation, I'tHft), 



Right Shepherd Square . 1990. Formed around .1 
square of polking, this Mri|i center bringN tratlit 
congestion rachet than pedestrian amenities to il>> 
busy corner of westheimer ,iml Sliepliml. 

CURBING COMMERCE 
I run1111lied from poge 25) 

commercial /.one. Regrettably, Shepherd 
Square has the appearance of a typical new 
suburban shopping center transplanted to 
die environs of a much older suburban 
community. As such. Shepherd Square is 
sadly out of place in a commercial zone 
where buildings relate closely to the streets 
they border. The l.-shaped plan ol the 
development is directed away from the 
street, leaving ,1 huge void occupied by 
parking. Trees and other landscape ele-
ments lining the streets do little to prevent 
the visual erosion ol the street at its edges. 

Nearby is an even more disturbing recent 
development - River Oaks I'la/a. In a 
kind ol no-man's-land between River Oaks 
and downtown, this mammoth develop-
ment with a 12-theater Cincplcx does 
nothing to define or improve the street 
edge. Once again a weak relationship to 
die street is accomplished by landscaping 
and a row ol palm trees. 

Not lar from either ot these developments 
is the older River Oaks Shopping ("enter, 
a strip center that is commercially viable 
and still upholds a sense ol urbanity and 
scale. 1 be River Oaks Shopping Center 
can be viewed as a model lor strip develop-
ment adjacent to suburban neighborhoods. 
In establishing planning guidelines, it is 
often Useful to examine precedent to find 
relationships that are both desirable and 
economically practical. Those desirable 
qualities have so impressed the current 
owners of'the River ( Viks Shopping C"enter 
that in their most recent expansion, new 
building billows the pattern set bv the 
original 1930s planning. Simply stated, 
in that pattern the buildings reinforce the 
public realm of the street, which is not 
dominated solely by vehicular traffic, 
allowing for the pedestrian interaction so 

Maw.River Oaks Shopping Center Developed 
in the 1930s wiili several expansions, this center 
exemplifies .1 typological pattern dt.11 reinforces the 
street ctf̂ c and provides .1 well-ifenm-tf pedestrian 
zone. Maw rtflii: River Oaks Plaza. A l.irge 
parking lot and scanty palms i.nl to establish an urban 
relationship between the coxnmerciaJ buildings and 
the srrcci ill this 1'1'H strip center, located "it west 
(ir.iv between Itiver t >.tks and downtown. 
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viral to making successful urban places. 
In the River Oaks Shopping Center, 
parking is split between the street side ol 
the buildings and the rear, bringing the 
building edge into close proximity with 
the street. Anil in this case the palm trees 
at the sidewalk's edge do not reel as if thev 
were planted in empty space. Instead they 
establish a fine layer between the street, 
the linear bar ol parking, and the building. 
Because this development occupies both 
sides of West Gray, the entire complex 
more closely resembles a well-defined 
public boulevard or plaza. And lastly, the 
overall mass and bulk ol die buildings .11c 
pleasantlv compatible with the infrastruc-
ture of the surrounding streets and the 
scale of the suburban neighborhood. 

The problems of bulk and street relation-
ship could easily be handled through 
planning guidelines, Bv introducing the 
zoning concept of Floor Area Ratio (I AR), 
building square lootage would be deter-
mined proportionally in relationship to 
property square lootage. For example, il a 
lot of 100 by H)() feet", or 10,000 square 
feet, were assigned an FAR multiplier of 5. 
this would yield an overall size of 50,000 
square feet. FARs would have to be 
carefully determined based on existing 
conditions - the building's location and 
the abilitv of the adjacent infrastructure 
10 absorb new building square lootage. 
Implementation of FAR guidelines would 
provide an effective method lor controlling 
objectionable building height and size 
when commercial or institutional develop-
ment encroaches upon residential neigh-
borhoods. In most cities, bonus incentives 
to increase allowable FARs have been 
adopted when the developer provides 
specified public amenities. 

Building relationships to street and 
property lines could also be controlled. 
The concept of a building setback is not 
unfamiliar to Houston. Since the early 
pari ol the centurv, decd-rcslricled 
neighborhoods have sharply defined front, 
side, and rear yard setbacks. Thus it is 
more than coincidence thai older restricted 

i-j&jfS*^ 

neighborhoods such as Southampton and 
Broadacres have a continuous building 
line, determined by a required setback. 
Indeed one ol the purest -itid most pleasing 
examples ol the consistent setback line is 
the easternmost blocks ol North and South 
boulevards, where the clearly defined 
outdoor domain of Ironl yard, street edge, 
and tree-lined esplanade forms a quasi-
public park. In residential districting 
setback is a line in Iront ol which no 
building is permitted. However, there is 
nothing to prohibit the Iront of the house 
from being built behind the line rather 
1I1.in on it. This rarely occurs In the 
older suburbs because lot sizes are small, 
encouraging building to the front setback. 
For commercial districts, setback rules 
would have to be written somewhat 
differently to ensure a definitive building 
line preventing the erosion of the street 
into acres of asphalt. I bus the desirable 
pattern established on West Gray at the 
River Oaks Shopping Center could be 
used as the model in drawing the building 
line for future commercial expansion 
along that street towards downtown. 

Determining a basis for planning guide-
lines along Shepherd is not quite so easy. 
However, one might start by examining 
Weingarten Realty's remodeling of the 

Alabama Center. Remodeled in 1984, this !'>.M>s 
strip 1,enter pills the majority ot its parking in lite 
ten, with pass-thraughs .mil double entrances making 
.i better-defined pedestrian /one in front. 

Alabama Center, where again ilk front 
building line has ,1 strong and integral 
relationship to the street. This highly 
successful center offers .1 counterpoint to 
the often-heard developers argument that 
in .1 strip center vast quantities of parking 
musr be clearly visible from the street. No 
one wishing to shop at the Alabama 
Center seems deterred by .1 lack of massive 
an is ol \ isible parking, l'ro\ iding parking 
behind strip shopping centers, as is the 
case ,u the Alabama Center, is far less 
disruptive to the continuity of a spatial 
edge so essential to making streets, and it 
produces far more appealing design 
relationships. 

Even in well-established zones such as 
downtown, the domain ol the street is 
perpetually under siege. Recently 
McDonald's opened a drive-through last-
lood restaurant in a historic section of 
Main Street. While a Mel )oll,ild's per se 
could be a reasonable part of downtown, 
particularly if it were designed as part of 
the cont inuous storefront edge of Main 
Street, in this case die street edge has been 
violated. A multi tude ol curb cuts for 
vehicular egress and a security fence break 
the rhythm ot the street, upsetting exist-
ing, desirable spatial relationships. Zoning 
is the perfect instrument to regulate such 
intrusions through guidelines that would 
reinforce the character of this area or any 
other identifiable section of the city. 

In keeping with the spirit of Houston's 
laissez faire land development, it has been 
suggested1 thai tree zones be created where 
zoning would not apply. < airrently the 
GalleriaVPost Oak area most resembles 
what a tree zone might look like. Histori-
cally, the Calleria simply happened over a 

Galleria area along Westhelmer. Alter ihe fact, 
the f piown I louston Association is seeking ways to 
redress ii" placelessness in this overdeveloped 
commerciaJ area built without, plan. 

short period ot time, with only token 
consideration ol the hroadci design poten-
tials ot the street. Perhaps what is called 
for in such tree zones is .1 set ol standards 
thai would address the impact of traffic. 
the need for landscaping, and ihe strong 
acknowledgment dial vehicular trallic 
must coexist with, rather than dominate, 
pedestrian movement, l o r all its financial 
success and prominent architecture, the 
Calleria/Post Oak area is a nightmare of 
planning that could only be improved by 
a civic beautification initiative that would 
promote the public realm of ifie street. 
While the internal planning of certain 
developments is effectively accomplished -
in jiarticul.il Philip lohnson's I'osi Oak 
Central or Cesar Pclli's I out Oaks Place -
external planning is rarely considered. 
After the fact the Post Oak Civic Associa-
tion has begun to explore ways ol bringing 
greater coherence through landscaping 
and lighting, but these efforts would have 
been so much easier if more effective 
guidelines had been in place before 
development began. 

These examples only scratch the surface of 
the need for commercial planning guide-
lines. Commercial planning regulations 
need not inhibit growih: rather thev 
should be used to guide development so 
that the city .is a whole benefits. In the 
long run, development guidelines help to 
protect established areas by promot ing 
continuity and reinforcing character. 
Moreover, guidelines forcomnieiLi.il and 
institutional building can be used to build 
a public environment by introducing 
civic design as a component of private 
development. • 
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PLEASURE PRINCIPLES 
(continuedfrom page 25) 

where people come together to enjoy 
collective or communal activities. It is 
interesting to note the great effort CO plant 
street trees in the last ten years or so, most 
notably by Trees for Houston, hut with 
support from the mayor and other privatc-
MI i< ii a ml ri but ions. 1 he act ol planting 
trees along our streets celebrates the street 
and suggests that it belongs to all of us: 
this is a collective act. We do this for two 
u .IMIIIS: to i reaie beamy and protei I the 
environment . (We have the peculiar 
notion that it is not quite proper to spend 
public money for beauty, but it is fine to 
spend private money.) We should bear in 
mind thai great cities are memorable 
because of their street and public places, 
not their individual buildings. And we do 
have wonderful examples in Houston: 
Main Street lined with live oak trees for 
five blocks; North and South boulevards 
with their live oaks; the bayou system at 
its occasional best (it is, after all, our only 
distinguishing natural feature): Allen 

Parkways integration of a roadway with a 
park and Buffalo Bayou. Hermann Park, 
though felicitously placed and possessed 
of great potential, has yet to rise to such 
a standard. 

Public events in Houston, as distinct from 
public places, are very important to us. 
11 there is any doubt, one lias only to look 
at our city's 150th birthday party and 
remember the Jean-Michel Jarre laser 
show, which drew 1.5 million citizens. 
Countless special events brighten the 
course of each year: the rodeo parade, the 
I louston International Festival, myriad 
ethnic celebrations such as the Italian and 
Greek festivals, the Westheimer Art 
Festival, Juneteenth, Fiestas Patrias, and 
the Uptown Holiday Grand Lighting 
Ceremony celebrating the Christmas sea-
son are only the beginning of the list. In 
all of these the city comes together to 
celebrate a collective life; Hotistonians are 
enthusiastic in celebrating events. 

The other side of this coin is everyday 
activities, when people come together for 
everyday purposes, where streets and 
public places are busy with everyday life -
an outdoor, pedestrian, people-oriented 
environment. In this regard Houston is 
much less successful. Conventional 
wisdom argues that our climate inhibits 
this kind of activity, but one has only to 
look at New Orleans or San Antonio to 

realize this is not so, or catalogue the 
special events that pay no regard to climate 
in their scheduling. There is a great need 
for "people places" in our city. 

This need in part is recogni/.ed. One goal 
of the Theater District organization is to 
encourage downtown street life in the area 
of the four performing arts buildings, 
whose six halls have a total of 10,000 seats. 
Many nights, all or most of the halls are 
busy with performances. Houston has 
exceptional performing arts organizations, 
and they arc located quite close to one 
another - a situation many cities would 
envy. Bui there is little to do belore or 
.liter the theater in the district. Redevelop-
ment of the former Albert Thomas 
Convention Center as an entertainment 
center could help, but will miss the point 
if it does not enhance the street scene. 
POM I ).ik Boulevard in I Iptown I louston 
is another example. This is our only real 
mixed-use center; the street could become 
Houston's main street in the way main 
streets used to work. But while it is an 
elegant setting for the holiday grand 

lighting ceremony and other special sea-
sonal activities. Post Oak has no street life 
OD an everyday basis. Efforts are being 
made to determine what might be required 
to transform this boulevard, and we shall 
wait with anticipation. 

Street life is almost evident in the upper 
Montrose Boulevard area - from the 
Museum of Fine Arts to Westheimer, The 
Rice Village is another place that might 
eventually become a first-class pedestrian 
environment. I mention the latter two 
examples because they arc in a part ol the 
city I frequent, but there are many more 
possibilities. What one recognizes, how-
ever, is that without clear intentions and 
public participation, such transformations 
won't happen. The public sector is 
responsible for street and sidewalk paving, 
street lighting, landscaping, and parking, 
and also hits the ability to provide financial 
incentives in response to some coherent 
vision of what might be, lor which there 
are certainly splendid models elsewhere. 

If we build great streets for public life, we 
will inevitably build a great, livable city. 
Houston is not noted as a tourist city, 
lburist cities are those whose citizens have 

built a memorable, livable environment of 
streets and public places over time, II this 
happens, it is impossible to keep tourists 
away - they always go to the best places. 
We have good-to-superlativc activities -

the cultural activities, sports, arts, enter-
tainment, shopping, and health care are 
already here. What is missing is the 
opportunity for a public life to comple-
ment these activities - a public place for 
friends and strangers to mingle. 

Where do we go from here? How do wc 
build places for the public life? The most 
important component is the street. Not all 
streets are meant to be pedestrian ways, 
but streets do link activities, while freeways 
divide them. If, in lieu of development in 
terms of individual blocks, one were to 
think in terms of the two half-blocks 
facing each street, then the street becomes 
part of the design. Keep it up for several 
blocks in some consistent fashion and the 
street develops a character of its own. 

A commitment to building public places is 
also important; they need not be grand or 
pretentious. Street life adjacent to the 
public place helps, and recognizing that 
there is a fit between plazas and streets is 
essential. Both Market Square and Jones 
Pla/.a would benefit from this understand-
ing. Rivercenter in San Antonio is a fine 
example ol how this can be done. Public 
parks are also essentia! to enhancing the 
quality of cities. The success ofTransco 
Fountain as a gathering place is informa-
tive in this respect, while Hermann Park, 
our most civic place, has enormous 
potential waiting to be fulfilled. 

Residential zoning merely underscores the 
importance of quality neighborhoods. 
The design of the residential street is an 
equally important means hy which to 
enhance the places we inhabit. The side-
walk, front yard, and front porch (where 
it still exists) provide a place for neighbor-
liness to prosper. The Menil Museum 
precinct, with its modestly designed 
museum building, its adjacent park with 
sculpture, and its 1920s bungalows, almost 
all with front porches, bespeaks ncighbor-
liness and civility of a high order. One 
wonders if this might not apply as a model 
for other neighborhoods, and as an 
antidote to the current redevelopment of 
West University Place with big new 
Georgian houses that seem so detached 
from street life. 

Cities that express collective, communal 
values and provide an arena for us to 
participate in a public life intrinsic to 
urban living don'i just happen. They 
require intention and effort: effort both in 
dollars and time, effort from both public 
and private sectors, 

Back to the original question: Is residential 
zoning enough? A logical next step is 
street-use zoning rather than land-use 
zoning. Although they work toward the 
same end result, land-use zoning empha-
sizes the private realm, while street-use 
zoning emphasizes the public realm. Great 
cities, even good cities, are memorable 
because of the quality of their streets and 
public places, not their individual build-
ings - a precept Houston may now, one 
hopes, be on the verge of grasping. • 
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VOX POPULI 
(continued from page 25) 

Americans can do when left unlettered 
by taxation, zoning, and government 
regulation. 

Houston was forging a new urban lorm, 
shaped almost exclusively by market forces 
and developer decisions, that seemed 
destined to serve as a model for the rest of 
the nation. In 1976, Ada Louise Huxtable 
of the New York Times declared Houston to 
be "THE city of the second half of the 20th 
century."1 Journalist Richard Louv, in his 
America II (1973), cited Houston as the 
prime example of the revolt against 
bureaucracy that characterized the most 
dynamic sectors ol the American economy 
and culture. Other cities were following 
its lead toward "laisscz laire lifestyle1." and 
"privatized" services. "Houston, in other 
words, is catching." Louv insisted.J 

During most of the 1970s, area residents 
were caught up in the exhilaration of 
watching property values skyrocket, 
cultural amenities expand, and personal 
incomes rise. As the decade drew to a 
dose, however, there were signs of mount-
ing concern over the costs of spectacular 
growth. The velocity of economic 
expansion would have created difficulties 
whatever I lie character ol Houston politics, 
but the m m u lion grew that the accelerai 
ing problems of traffic congestion, flood-
ing and subsidence, sewage and pollution, 
poverty and crime were exacerbated by 
the dominance of a business culture that 
idolized the free-enterprise system and 
minimized the physical and social costs of 
unbridled growth. 

In March 1982, at the time of the first 
Houston Area Survey, the local economy 
\\a\ still in the midst of extraordinary 
expansion. Just a few months later, the 
boom ended. The price of oil lell from 
$34 a barrel at the beginning of the year to 
$28 at the end, but Houston had bor-
rowed and built on the expectation that it 
was about to climb to 550. Wi th in 18 
months, the region recorded a net loss oi 
more than 100,000 jobs. 

When asked about local job opportunities, 
76 percent of the respondents in the 1982 
survey said they were "excellent" or 
"good," but the positive ratings plum-
meted to 40 percent just 11 months later. 
There was a slight recovery to 46 percent 
in 1984: then came the second major blow, 
when oil hit bottom at less than $10 a 
barrel in late 1986. The February 1987 
survey marked the low point in the 
publics assessment of the Houston econ-
omy. That year, only 11 percent gave 
positive ratings to job opportunities, 72 
percent cited the economy as the biggest 
problem facing the region, and 50 percent 
said that living conditions in the Houston 
area were getting worse. 

Over the ensuing three years, the surveys 
consistently confirmed that an economic 
recovery was under way. By 1990, positive 
ratings of job opportunities had climbed 

Would you favor or oppose citywide 
control and planning over what uses 
can be made of the land in different 
areas of Houston? 

Houston Area Survey, 1990 

Favor 

Oppose 

to 45 percent; only 20 percent cited the 
economy as the biggest problem lacing the 
Houston area; and the proportion who 
believed living conditions were deteriorat-
ing had been cut in half. But with the 
national economy in recession, there were 
new signs of decelerating growth. The 
three years of mounting economic opti-
mism flattened out in the 199! survey. 

Moreover, the improving evaluations were 
largely confined to the Anglo community. 
Between 1989 and 1990, for example, 
positive ratings of job opportunities 
jumped from 35 to 56 percent among 
Anglo residents, but they remained stable 
at 19 to 20 percent among African-
Americans and at 34 to 33 percent among 
1 Ihpanics. In an economy that no longer 
generates the kind of semiskilled manufac-
turing jobs that dominated the industrial 
era, the growing gap between rich and 
poor is at least as great a problem in Hous-
ton as it is nationwide. liven in March 
1982, with the economy in full boom, 
when 87 percent of Anglos gave positive 
ratings to job opportunities in the 
Houston area, 61 percent of African-
Americans said that the job situation was 
only "fair" or "poor." As the recession 
deepened, the levels of unemployment, 
infant mortality, hunger, and homelessness 
in Houston's minority communities came 
to rival those of the poorest countries in 
the world. 

Having suffered most from the economic 
reversals of the eighties and benefited least 
from the recent recovery, Houston's 
minorities might be expected to show signs 
of deepening alienation and eroding 
confidence. But in the latest survey, while 
60 percent of Anglos thought they would 
be better o IF financially three or four years 
down the road, so did 61 percent of 
African-Americans and 55 percent ol 
Hispanics. Among Anglo Houstonians, 
77 percent agreed that "if you work hard 
in this city, eventually you wil l succeed"; 
but so did 67 percent ot African-Ameri-
cans, 78 percent of Hispanics, and a 
whopping 89 percent of Asians. Despite 
the unmet basic needs in the minority 
communities and against all reasonable 
expectations, confidence in the future 
reigns and belief in the work ethic endures. 
A critical challenge for Houston, as it 
navigates the difficult economy of the 
1990s, will be to ensure that that faith and 
confidence are vindicated. 

Wi th the rapid demographic shifts that arc 
magnifying the political and economic 
clout of I Illusion's minorities, the region's 
Anglo community, long used to exercising 

exclusive control over the local political 
economy, will need to share that power 
with constituencies who will bring 
different priorities lo the table. It seems 
axiomatic that the city's longstanding 
neglect ol human needs cannot continue 
in the nineties. 

Meanwhile, the end ul the boom stimu-
lated a comprehensive reenvisioningof the 
city and its future, built on the recognition 
that Houston would now have to compete 
with other urban areas lor new business, 
and that it would have to do so largely on 
the basis ol cjtiality-of-life considerations. 
In response to these concerns, city council 
enacted ordinances- regulating setbacks, 
off-street parking, detention ponds, and 
the location of pornographic outlets - that 
clearly set the stage tor full-Hedged zoning. 
The political support these measures won 
was further evidence that a major change 
had taken place in public attitudes. 

The surveys have shown area residents to 
be increasingly supportive of controls over 
developers. In 1988,51 percent of 

If Houston must choose between raising 
taxes or reducing city services, which would 
you prefer? 

years earlier). In the 1991 survey, 73 
percent wanted the city immediately to 
provide all Houston households with 
curbside recycling, "even i f it were cheaper 
to continue using the Houston landfills 
for another few years." 

The surveys also indicate that area 
residents have grown increasingly con-
cerned about human needs in the city. 
Almost all Houstonians now recognize the 
critical importance of improving the 
public schools - something no longer 
perceived as a form ot "liberal" social 
spending, but instead as a critical invest-
ment in the region's economic infra-
structure. In 1991, 66 percent- the 
highest proportion ever recorded in these 
surveys - gave negative ratings to public 
education in the Houston area. In the 
same survey, 52 percent now gave unfavor-
able ratings to police protection, up from 
only 40 percent in 1986. And in the 1989 
survey, 68 percent of area residents insisted 
that local government was not doing 
enough "to meet the needs ol the hungry 
and homeless in the city, up significantly 

from 51 percent in a 
survey of Houston voters 
in 1986. 

Raise taxes Reduce services 
70 

85 86 87 88 89 90 
Year of the Houston Area Survey 
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respondents insisted that city government 
was not doing enough to "enforce ordi-
nances and restrictions on developers, such 
as drainage requirements"; only 4 percent 
thought local government was trying to do 
too much. In 1990, residents were 
decisively in favor (by 67 to 25 percent) of 
"citywide control and planning over what 
uses can be made ol the laud in different 
areas." And when given the choice 
between increasing taxes or reducing eitv 
services, 61 percent in 1991 (up from 54 
percent in 1984) called for higher taxes. 

The surveys document a growing belief 
that today's environmental challenges 
require sweeping changes. Houstonians 
have always reserved their lowest ratings 
lor the city's efforts to control air and 
water pollution, but the negative vote in 
1991 jumped 10 points beyond all pre-
vious ratings, to include fully 80 percent 
of all respondents. In 1985, 42 percent 
believed that "we will be able to solve our 
environmental problems through better 
technologies alone." By 1991 only 28 
percent agreed with that suggestion, while 
69 percent said we will also have to change 
our ways of life (up from 53 percent six 

On issues ranging Irum 
the public schools and 
local police to environ-
mental protection and 
human needs. Houston-
area residents have been 
calling for more ellective 
public and private action. 
Business leaders, polit i-
cians, and the general 
publu are increasingly 
convinced that to sustain 
growth in the 1990s will 
requite tar more attention 
to the city's overall "liva-
biliiv," to the adequacy 
and quality of its recre-

ation areas, its public schools, if, urban 
amenities, and its mobility systems. 

Houston's recovery in this new economic 
eta will require more public spending in 
order to develop first-rate city services after 
years ot indifference and neglect, and 
widespread citizen involvement to improve 
public spaces and to address the commu-
nity's human needs. What remains to be 
seen is whether Houston will be able to 
build on the attitude changes revealed by 
the surveys to articulate a compelling 
vision of a city appropriate CO the new 
realities, and to develop the comprehensive 
planning that can turn that vision into 
reality. • 

1 Aila Louise Huxtable, "Houston Is the Future," 
Houston Chronicle. 22 February 1973. sec. 4, p. 7. 

2 Richard Louv. America II (Los Angeles: J.I'. 
[archer. 1983), 


